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Opening WeekchednleFencing Spooks Face Strong Wake Forest Five

In Initial Big Conference Home Fray
As Yearlings Meet Deaclets In Debut

-- 3

All-Southe- rn Jim Waller

In Conference
Is Interesting
Carolina Win Over Davidson,

Eton's Defeat Of W. & L. Are
Highlights Of '38 Openers

Carolina's two-poi- nt overtime
win over Davidson Saturday
night at Charlotte and Elon's
four-poi- nt triumph over Wash-
ington and Lee Wednesday were
the outstanding features of the
first week of 1938 Southern con-

ference basketball play.
Whether Carolina can capture

the conference crown, lost last
year in the tournament finals to
Washington and Lee, will be de
cided in a large measure by
what the Skidmore outfit can do
in two big battles this week. The
first test is set for tonight in
the Tin Can with Wake Forest
as foe; the second for Saturday
night with Washington and Lee.

Washington and Lee hit the
bottom against Elon. It started

(Continued on last page)

, . Passbooks
It will be necessary to have

passbooks for tonight's bas-
ketball game. Students are
asked to present their pass-
books at the west end of the
Tin Can for admission to the
game. Books may be gotten
at the cashier's office upon
presentation of this quarter's
bill or receipt.

Released
Swordsmen Return To

Fore Alter lnree
Year Lapse

List Nine Meets
Returning to the intercolle-

giate mart after a three-ye- ar

lay-of- f, the North Carolina fenci-

ng team will face at least nine
opponents for the 1938 season
and possibly two more.

The majority of the contests
will be held on the Chapel Hill
strips while the team will travel
for at least five contests.

Tour
Opening the schedule will be

Virginia Polytechnic Institute
here at Chapel Hill. The south
ern tour will be taken during
the spring vacation down to
Presbyterian college at Clinton,
S. C, and then to Georgia Tech
at Atlanta. The vacation trip
will be culminated by a home
meet with Maryland March 19.
Georgia Tech, former tradit-

ional rival, will close the sched-
ule.

Only one possible intersec-tion- al

meet has been planned
and that has yet to be con-

firmed. The University of Cin-

cinnati may possibly travel to
the Hill for a meet in early
April.

The complete schedule of the
fencing team follows :

Feb. 19 V. P. I. at Chapel Hill.
Feb. 26 Maryland at College

rc:

Wrestlers Prime For VP I Meet;
Ringmen To Open Against Cadets

or
Fencing Roster

The roster of the 1938
Carolina, fencing team is as
follows: Bernie Aleskovsky

epee,; Captain Allan
Bloom foil, sabre; Joe
Boak foil; Richard Freu-denhei-m

foil, epee; Rich-
ard Gips foil, sabre; Wil-
liam Kaplan epee; Eric
Laddey foil; Harold Liskin

foil ; David Malone foil,
m

epee; James McCallum
foil; Ralph Miller epee;
Rod Murchison sabre; Sid
Siegel foil; Sam Smith
sabre; Oliver Williamson
sabre.

Parkjj Md. (tentative)
Mar. 5 Kentucky at Chapel

Hill
Mar. 15 Presbyterian at Clin-

ton, S. C. (southern
tour)

Mar, 16 Georgia Tech at At-

lanta
Mar. 19 Maryland at Chapel

Hill
Mar. 26 William and Mary at

Williamsburg, Va.
Apr. 2 Presbyterian at Chapel

Hill
Apr. 9 Cincinnati at Chapel

Hill (tentative)
Apr. Jfr Saint Johns at Anna

polis
Apr. 23 Georgia Tech at Chap

el Hill

now pj..y

eft

MURAL FIVES TO

GET UNDER WAY

TOMORROW AT 4

Hilton, Hoyle, Macphee,
Hurst And Howard

Are Officials
What is expected to be one of,

if not the, hottest intramural
DasKetDall race m many years
starts flaming tomorrow after
noon at 4 in the Tin Can.

Forty-si- x preliminary con-

tests are to be run off within
the next three weeks to rate the
teams before the straight eli-

mination tournament begins.
The following preliminary games
are scheduled :

Aycock vs. Steele; B. V. P. no. 1

vs. Lewis no. 2; B. V. P. no. 2 vs.
Mangum no. 2; Everett vs. Manly no.
2; Graham vs. Medical School; Grimes
no. 1 vs. Old West; Grimes no. 2 vs.
Manly no. 1; Law School vs. Aycock;
Lewis no. 1 vs. Grimes no. 2; Lewis
no.. 2 vs. Hanson House; Mangum no.
1 vs. Law School; Mangum no. 2 vs.
Everett; Manly no. 1 vs. Old East;
Manly no. 2 vs. Ruff in; Old East vs.
Lewis no. 1; Old West vs. B. V. P.
no. 2; Ruff in vs. Graham; Steele vs.
B. V. P. no. 1: Medical School vs. Man
gum no. 1; Ranson House vs. Grimes
no. 1.

Alpha Chi Sigma vs. S. P. E.; Alpha
Ensilon Pi vs. Lambda Chi Alpha; A
T. O. vs. Pi Kappa Alpha; Beta
Theta Pi vs. Zeta Psi; Chi Phi vs.
Kappa Sigma no. 1; Chi Psi vs. Theta
Chi; D. K. E. vs. Z. B. T.; Kappa
Alpha vs. Beta Theta Pi; Kappa
Sigma no. 1 vs. Chi Psi; Kappa
Sigma no. 2 vs. Alpha Chi Sigma;
Lambda Chi Alpha vs. Kappa Sigma
no. 2; Phi Alpha vs. St. Anthony
Hall; Phi Delta Theta no. 1 vs. Alpha
Epsilon Pi; Phi Delta Theta no. 2 vs.
A. T. O.; Phi Gamma Delta vs. S. A.
E.; Phi Kappa Sigma vs. Phi Delta
Theta no. 1; Pi Kappa Alpha vs. T. E.
P.; S. A. E. vs. Sigma Chi; Sigma
Chi vs. Sigma Nu; St. Anthony Hall
vs. Phi Delta Theta no. 1; S. P. E. vs.
Phi Gamma Delta; T. E. P. vs. Chi
Phi; Theta Chi vs. D. K. E.; Z. B. T.
Sigma; Sigma Nu vs. K. A.

Champs
Last year's titlists, Old West

(Continued on last page)

Social Note
Coach Ray Wolf returned

from New Orleans Sunday
with the announcement that
winter football practice will
start January 24. Equipment
will be issued to all eligible
men January 22. He did not
corroborate the rumor that
Sammy Baugh would act as
assistant coach during winter
practice.

JANUARY

CLEARANCE
o

One group of Sport Jackets
reduced for January Clear-
ance. Tweeds, plaids, etc,
all authentically styled.
Values up to $17.50. Priced
for January Clearance

8.95

o

Ik YOUNG MEN'S SHOP

126-12- 8 E. Main St.
DURHAM

Authentic University Styles

Little Ghosts Ready
For Home Stand;

Game At 7

Wake Forest's freshman bas-ketee- rs

will invade the Tin Can
tonight at 7 o'clock to challenge
the court supremacy of Caro-
lina's Little Ghosts who upset
the Davidson Kittens 45-2- 5 Sat-
urday night in their season's
opener.

The same squad which took
the trip to Charlotte, consisting
of Branson, Watson, Severin,
Messina Cooper, Ralph, Harn- -
den, Brown, Holland, Glamack,
Pulanski, and Lindsay, will
make their first appearance on
the home court tonight in the
first of the seven scheduled
home tilts.

Tough Stuff
In preparation for what

Coach Bo Shepard has pro-
nounced as one of the toughest
games of the early season, the
frosh indulged in a snappy
workout in the Tin Can last
night.

The starting combination of
the recent Davidson tilt of
Glamack, Ralph, Harnden, Wat
son, and Branson practiced f

series of offensive guard-play- s,

designed to penetrate the highly
reputed Wake Forest defensive

I system.

Mat Team Looks Good
But Incomplete

With only a few days before
the initial meet with V. P. I.,
Coach Chuck Quinlan showed no
enthusiasm as his varsity wres-
tlers worked out with the fresh-tier- s

worked out with the fresh-
man squad in Bynum gym yes-

terday afternoon.
"The boys we have out are

looking fine," said Coach Quin-
lan, "but the 155 and 165 classes
are yet unfilled on the varsity.
The heavyweight division is also
doubtful."

Bob Crystal
Bob Crystal, who was expect-

ed to hold down the 165 berth,
will more than likely be forced
to grapple in the 175 class. Crys-
tal has worked hard in trying
to lose weight but so far he is
still above the limit.

The freshman outlook is much
brighter, and the coach has sev-

eral good men competing for
each weight. Both squads are
taking two-ho- ur workouts each
day, mainly consisting of condi-
tioning and exercise drills. Il-

lustrated charts are used to as-

sist in the instruction of. the
first year men, fundamental of-

fensive and defensive tactics
especially stressed.

Manager Peterson
A list of those on the varsity

and freshman teams who will
make the trip to Blacksburg
will be announced by Friday,
and a captain for each squad
will probably be elected by then.
E. L. "Pete" Peterson is enter-
ing his third year as manager
and has Charles Sunstein and
Joe Norwood as assistants.

Several new men reported for
practice yesterday, and there is
still time for candidates to sign
up for the sport.

Will Return To
Fast Action

Jim Waller, the man with the
20-poi- nt per game scoring aver-
age of last year, leads the Wake
Forest Deacons into the Tin Can
tonight for a game of basket-
ball with Carolina's White Phan-
tom five at 8:30. The battle is
the first big home game for the
Spooks. In their only two home
games of the season, they have
beaten Atlantic Christian and
Guilford. In their only other
game, the Phantoms downed
Davidson at Charlotte.

Waller has missed every one
of the Wake Forest battles ex-
cept the Duke tussle. And so the
Deacons have lost most of their
early season tilts. Waller hop-
ped back into court togs Friday
against Duke, but he scored only
five points and the Deacs lost.

All-Southe- rn

But Waller should find his eye
tonight, and if he does he will
give the Phantoms and their fol-

lowers an interesting night. Last
year, Waller scored 275 points
and was the first sophomore to
make All-Southe- rn in years.

Earl Ruth, Carolina captain
and All-Southe- rn last year, will
probably guard Waller tonight.
He will have a big job if Jim
has his scoring eye. Last year
in the two regular season games
against the White Phantoms,
Waller hit the double figure
marks in scoring.

Line-u- p

Tonight's Blue and White-line-u-p

will be the same as the-on- e

that started against David-
son. Andy Bershak will not.
start tonight, but he will see-som- e

action. Bershak played
about ten minutes against the
Wildcats. Tonight's Carolina's --

starting line-u- p will be Mullis"-an- d

Stirnweiss at forwards, Dil-wor- th

at center, and Ruth and!
Grubb at guards.

In addition to Waller, Captain
Turk Apple. Al Carter. Fuller..
and Sweel will start for the De-

mon Deacs. The game will fol-
low the freshman battle.

TODAY

The girl with
the golden
gimmes slept
oat with a
millionaire I

I t L W Ji
t w As i).

Also.
Musical "Frozen Affair"

fS Cartoon

WEDNESDAY
Another Issue Of

March Of Time
"The Laugh Industry"

Back-Stag- e Story of How-Radi- o

Laughs Are Manufactured"

SHIPS STRIKES SEAMEN
U. S. Merchant Marine Once
The Greatest In The World
Today Obsolete

AFTER INVENTORY
CLEARANCE

63 MEN'S SUITS

Citadel Comes To Hill
With Champ Rogers
Whether or not Orville Rog-

ers, The Citadel's Southern con-

ference heavyweight boxing
champion, will be in the ring or
not Saturday night when the
cadets meet the debuting Tar
Heel ring team has not as yet
been determined but it is a defi-

nite fact that the South Caro
linians will have a strong team.

Rogers lost four fingers of
one hand this past summer
when a buzz saw mistook his
hand for a log and, although the
big fellow played football, it is
possible that he will be unable
to put on the gloves.

The Citadel will have another
potent boxer in the 155-l- b. Lem-pesi- s,

runner-u- p to Dorn of
Maryland in the conference
tourney at College Park, Md.,
last winter.

In preparation for the meet
Saturday night, Coach Mike
Ronman has been working his
Carolina boxers steadily in the
Tin Can, giving them but one
day's rest over the week-en- d.

Although the men who will
draw starting berths have not
been determined as yet, Ronman
expects to make his final deci-

sion Thursday afternoon when
the candidates for the different
weights will be given their final
tryout.

Mural Officials
The following boys are ask-

ed to report to the intramural
office this afternoon at 4 o'-

clock: Joe Hilton, Jimmie
Howard, John Hoyle, Charlie
Hurst, and John Macphee.
They are the intramural bas-

ketball officials for this

formerly $25 to $30

$23.9578 MEN'S SUITS - ow
formerly $30 to $35

$19.9528 MEN'S TOPCOATS ... - - - w
formerly $25 to $30

$28.9516 HARRIS TWEED COATS - now

O

$11.9517 TWEED SPORT COATS now

$9.95
9 TWEED SPORT COATS now

O

$5.9556 WOOL SLACKS now
formerly $7.50 to $10 ,

$2-9-
547 WOOL SWEATERS - now

formerly $3.50 to $6.50

68 WOOL-STRIN- G GLOVES now

168 SILK SCARFS - now Vz price

Durham Men's Shop

118 West Main St.


